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Abstract

Most prospective studies of the European power system rely on least-cost evaluations. This study assessed the influence of
environmental impact indicators on prioritisation of ‘dispatchable’ technologies in the European energy mix up to 2050, compared
with a purely cost-optimal system based on carbon tax incentives, without suppressing economic growth considerations. A model
that combined the Prospective Outlook for Long-term Energy Systems model (POLES) and the European and Transmission Grid
Investment and Dispatch model (EUTGRID)was used in the analysis. Combined current and prospective life cycle assessment
(LCA) methodologies were added to the EUTGRID model to include environmental considerations in the decision-making process.
Shifting from an economic to an environmental merit order in prioritisation increased the share of renewables by 2.65% (with
variations between countries) and decreased overall emissions by 9.00%. This involved a change in grid infrastructure. Investments
were found to be more important when optimisation was based on an environmental criterion on new high-voltage AC power
lines, which resulted in a 1.50% increase in the overall cost of the power system. Finally, considering an environmental, instead
of an economic, merit order allowed decarbonisation to be achieved slightly faster, resulting in lower cumulative greenhouse gas
emissions to the atmosphere.
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1. Long term energy systems planning1

1.1. Context2

The Kyoto protocol requires countries to meet at confer-3

ences of parties (COP) to discuss and set individual objectives4

for each country wishing to contribute to decreasing anthro-5

pogenic impacts and better protect the global environment. In6

2015, the COP was held in Paris and resulted in what is known7

as the Paris agreement [44], under which every ratifying coun-8

try agrees to preventing the global temperature rising above the9

critical level of 2°C by 2100 compared with the ‘pre-industrial’10

era [22].11

The energy sector must also change, in order to handle pop-12

ulation growth, and the related increase in energy demand, while13

still maintaining the same level of services and reliability. Mean-14

while, emissions from energy production must decrease drasti-15

cally if agreements reached in COPs are to be kept. For in-16

stance, in 2009, the European Council encouraged its member17
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states to cut their emissions by 80% from the 1990s level [18].18

This target was later integrated into the European Commission’s19

2050 energy roadmap, in its decarbonisation scenario [16].20

1.2. Existing models21

To quantify the distance between reality and those envi-22

ronmental goals, scenarios simulated using multiple long-term23

modelling of the energy system are used [4]. A set of top-down24

and bottom-up models are now available for this purpose. In25

addition to POLES, the model used in this article, two main26

alternatives are available in the literature.27

The European Commission mainly uses the partial equilib-28

rium Price-Induced Market Equilibrium System (PRIMES) en-29

ergy model to evaluate the impact of climate policy on the Euro-30

pean energy system [13]. The PRIMES model projects scenar-31

ios considering a five-year time step for the energy sector in all32

European countries. To better illustrate each sector, PRIMES33

is linked to other models describing e.g. non-CO2 emissions,34

exogenous factors (e.g. gross domestic product, fossil energy35

prices), transportation or biomass usage. It covers a wide range36

of the technologies used for energy production, including var-37

ious investment schemes for the electric grid and Renewable38

Energy Sources (RES) integration. The power sector has a res-39

olution at the level of the country and interconnections are rep-40

resented to show the dynamics of the power system. The latest41
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Glossary

COP Conferences of parties

EDGAR Emission Database for Global Atmospheric
Research

ETS Emission trading scheme

ETSAP Energy Technology Systems Analysis Pro-
gram

EUCAD European Unit Commitment And Dispatch
model

EUTGRID European – Transmission Grid Investment
and Dispatch

HVAC high voltage AC

HVDC high voltage DC

LCA Life Cycle Assessment

LCI Life cycle inventory

NEEDS New Energy Externalities Development for
Sustainability

POLES Prospective Outlook for Long-term Energy
Systems

PRIMES Price-Induced Market Equilibrium System
model

RES Renewable Energy Sources

TIMES The Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System

VRES Variable renewable energy sources

development concerning the power system sector includes an42

equivalent of the transmission network considering electricity43

curtailment, interconnections and line congestion. This add-on44

is called PLEXOS, an additional module to PRIMES [5]. It re-45

sults in a meshed network of a balanced system using a single46

point per country focusing on the year 2030.47

Another widely used model for representation of the energy48

sector is the Integrated MARKAL-EFOM System (TIMES) model49

[32] developed by the Energy Technology Systems Analysis50

Program (ETSAP), which has branches in over 20 countries.51

The TIMES model is a least-cost equilibrium model for tech-52

nology and economic energy supply and demand over a defined53

time horizon and a yearly minimum granularity. The model can54

be extended to integrate regional endogenous factors, and thus55

multiple TIMES models co-exist for specific usages.56

1.3. Environmental impact indicators57

All these models aim at better addressing climate change58

challenges through prospective scenarios, thereby contributing59

to limiting the increase in mean global temperature. Environ-60

mental emissions are estimated in technical and economic anal-61

ysis, including the six greenhouse gases emitted directly from62

combustion processes as listed in the Kyoto protocol [43]. For63

this reason, Pang et al. [35] emphasise the need for other indi-64

cators that consider various environmental impacts. In partic-65

ular, to implement the European climate legislation, new mod-66

elling tools for assessing environmental impact that can use Life67

Cycle Assessment (LCA) for integrated evaluations are needed68

[36].69

The use of LCA indicators in integrated assessment mod-70

els in order to take a snapshot of environmental impacts of fu-71

ture possible energy mixes is increasing [2]. A recent study72

examined the influence of using LCA results, including indirect73

emissions, in decision making on future technology deployment74

[34]. It concluded that integrating indirect emissions resulted in75

lower penetration of variable renewable energy source (VRES)76

installed capacity. The use of LCA indicators in optimising the77

electricity sector has been studied in the case of Norway by78

García-Gusano et al. [19] and further tested in the Spanish con-79

text [20]. These optimisations reveal the impact of using LCA80

indicators during the electricity production phase. Including the81

impacts in the entire life cycle could increase total emissions82

by 50% [37]. Challenges arise in defining a unified method-83

ology for including LCA results in the decision-making pro-84

cess [40]. Moreover, the impact on infrastructure of integrating85

more VRES and the infrastructure investments needed to sup-86

port such developments have not been well studied.87

The current incentive to increase the share of renewable en-88

ergy sources (RES) is the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS),89

which sets carbon prices and drives the technology develop-90

ment market. In this system, biomass-based power production91

receives specific treatment, as it is excluded from the ETS under92

the biomass zero-treatment scheme [17]. As this may compro-93

mise evaluation of emissions and decision making on choice of94

technologies, there has been a call for emissions from biomass95

to be integrated in the next ETS framework [45].96
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1.4. Objectives of the present study97

The main objective of this study was to assess the influence98

of environmental impact indicators on prioritisation of ‘dispatch-99

able’ technologies in the energy mix, and thus the environmen-100

tal impact on climate change, and the infrastructure costs in-101

volved in that change of paradigm. The environmental impact102

of current technologies changes over time and therefore needs103

to be compared against the environmental impact of prospec-104

tive technologies. This secondary objective was necessary to105

achieve the main one and represents an additional methodolog-106

ical contribution of the study. In the analysis, economic growth107

remained the basis of prospective computations run by POLES,108

while environmental criteria were taken into account in the op-109

timisation process.110

Section 2 of this paper describes the models used to im-111

plement direct and indirect emissions into the decision-making112

process on ‘dispatchable’ technologies and the adapted regional113

environmental impact database for the production technologies114

present in the energy models. The objective function to min-115

imise emissions from ‘dispatchable’ technologies is presented116

in Section 3. The results are presented and discussed in Section117

4, in relation to other ongoing research. Section 5 presents the118

main conclusions.119

2. Modelling energy systems and environmental impacts120

This study was conducted using two interconnected mod-121

els: the Prospective Outlook for Long-term Energy Systems122

(POLES) [8, 27] and the European Transmission Grid Invest-123

ment and Dispatch (EUTGRID) [1], an extension of the Euro-124

pean Unit Commitment And Dispatch (EUCAD) model devel-125

oped by Després et al. [10].126

2.1. The POLES model127

POLES is a bottom-up model of the world-wide energy sec-128

tor. It was developed in the 1990s and was fully deployed in129

1997. POLES has since been upgraded several times and is cur-130

rently in its 6th version. It is being refined concurrently by the131

Joint Research Center (JRC) [26], the Sustainable Development132

and Energy Economics laboratory at the University of Greno-133

ble (GAEL-EDDEN) [14], and the energy consulting company134

ENERDATA [15]. The POLES model allows the energy sector135

to be simulated up to the year 2100. Simulations in POLES are136

based on partial equilibrium, which requires exogenous data.137

The input data to the model, such as population and gross do-138

mestic product (GDP), are set using the work of the JRC to139

define reference scenarios [26, 28, 25].140

Among the different energy sectors covered, the electricity141

production is modelled by including 41 current and prospec-142

tive technologies (refer to Table A.3 in appendix). In order to143

characterise electricity production as an output, POLES consid-144

ers exogenous parameters such as GDP alongside population145

changes and carbon constraints, which are included by setting146

a carbon price within the system. Furthermore, market data147

are included using resources constraints and the interdependen-148

cies between fuel prices and fuel demand. Other outputs are149

also available, such as greenhouse gas emissions, system prices150

and energy consumption for each year and country within the151

model’s scope. However, POLES lacks a representation of de-152

velopments in the electricity grid and its components, such as153

storage. As storage technologies will be crucial for large-scale154

deployment of VRES, an optimisation tool that considers all155

these aspects is needed [9].156

2.2. The EUCAD/EUTGRID157

In order to integrate new aspects of the European electric-158

ity grid, an external module that optimises the EUCAD model159

has been developed [11, 9]. Recently, transmission line invest-160

ments were incorporated within a finer geographical resolution161

of the European electricity grid, in an updated module (EUT-162

GRID) [1]. Transmission planning is critical for best incor-163

porating production of VRES that considers the optimal bal-164

ance between economic and technical constraints [47]. The165

model considers the development of both high-voltage alternat-166

ing current (HVAC) and high-voltage direct current (HVDC).167

The EUCAD/EUTGRID module is based on an optimisation168

problem, interfaced with POLES, developed in GAMS and uses169

the CPLEX solver. This module considers the 41 technologies170

present in POLES for energy production (Table A.3). It imple-171

ments storage elements, characterised by their temporal varia-172

tions, by simulating hourly electricity production, demand, in-173

ternational exchange and load curtailment. EUTGRID is lim-174

ited to 24 countries within the European Union (EU24) that175

are present in POLES2. Each country is divided into a variable176

number of clusters representing the transmission network con-177

nections within the country. In total, the model considers 87178

clusters. For each simulated year, two typical load days (one179

for summer and one for winter) and 12 representative VRES180

production days are modelled: 6 days for the summer period181

and 6 days for the winter period. Each represents 12 distinct182

VRES constraints that could statistically occur on the Euro-183

pean electricity grid. Ultimately, the EUTGRID module aims184

at minimising operation costs at the European level. To achieve185

a balance of electricity demand and production at the European186

level, it maximises the use of VRES in the network and adjusts187

the production of other technologies to meet its initial objective.188

2.3. Environmental impact of production technologies189

To minimise the emissions of the entire power system, the190

environmental impact of each technology must be known. One191

of the limitations in existing studies is that the environmental192

impact of technologies for power production is limited to eval-193

uation of: i) only equivalent carbon dioxide emissions (CO2eq),194

meaning that all other environmental impacts are intentionally195

disregarded; ii) combustion technologies, for their direct con-196

tribution to global warming; and iii) the six Greenhouse Gases197

(GHG) listed in the Kyoto protocol. Furthermore, technologies198

2EU24: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Ger-
many, Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, Great-Britain, Greece, Hungary, Ire-
land, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Roma-
nia, Sweden, Slovakia, Slovenia
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based on similar fuels are considered identical, as primary en-199

ergy consumption is used to consider CO2eq emissions. This re-200

sults in a misleading representation of the overall environmental201

impact in which there are geographical specificities, including202

environmental culture and long-term policy planning [12]. For203

example, a coal power plant will have different emissions in204

different countries. The decision-making process must reflect205

this particularity.206

To this end, use of LCA methodology, based on the EcoIn-207

vent 3.01 database, can be advantageous [46]. The EcoInvent208

database provides the life cycle inventory (LCI) for multiple en-209

ergy production technologies and multiple regions. Each LCI is210

further characterised using the ReCiPe2008 methodology [21].211

In order to compute the environmental impact for each technol-212

ogy, these technologies are divided into current technologies213

and prospective technologies (Table A.3 in appendix). Further-214

more, biomass-based technologies are taken into account until215

the electricity production phase without reallocating the CO2216

produced during the production phase. This avoids allocation217

issues, as well as accounting only for the CO2 actually emitted.218

The methods for building the database are presented in Figure 1219

while characterised data are available as supplemental informa-220

tion (SI) [31].221

2.3.1. Current technologies222

The first step towards including the environmental impacts223

of power production technologies is to obtain a preliminary224

overview of these impacts. Of the 41 technologies used in the225

POLES model, LCA for 28 of these are available in the EcoIn-226

vent database. These LCA do not represent the full life cycle227

but rather cradle-to-product, including the waste management228

stream but disregarding the end-of-life phase of infrastructure.229

Therefore, we decided to consider the emissions within these230

life cycle boundaries.231

The output is the generation of a three-dimensional3 ma-232

trix Fi, j,k,l−Today where k is the characterised emission factor for233

each technology j (expressed per GWh), for different clusters234

i, and all European countries l. The characterised environmen-235

tal impacts are not available for all countries (e.g. no marine236

technologies for countries without coastlines, technology not237

currently present in the country etc.). Therefore, each coun-238

try lacking a technology was consolidated using data available239

in other countries. Impossible solutions such as tidal power240

production in central Europe were resolved in a higher level in241

POLES that does not allow such combinations. Thus, although242

environmental impacts are associated with all countries, this did243

not affect the decision making of the optimisation tool. Note244

that all data are available in SI [31].245

2.3.2. Future and prospective technologies246

Amongst the pool of technologies included in the EUTGRID247

model, some are considered prospective. Prospective technolo-248

gies are not only future non-existent technologies, but also tech-249

341-by-24-by-18 – 41 technologies, 24 countries and 18 characterised indi-
cators as in ReCiPe.

nologies that are in the pilot phase. Therefore, the environmen-250

tal impact of these technologies is not known and must be esti-251

mated. For this, we used data assessing the full costs and bene-252

fits of the future energy system taken from the New Energy Ex-253

ternalities Development for Sustainability (NEEDS) database254

[38] database. The NEEDS model comprises five scenarios:255

Pessimistic Business as Usual (P-BAU), Pessimistic 440 ppm256

(P-440ppm), Realistic-Optimistic 440 ppm (RO-440ppm), very257

optimistic 440 ppm (VO-440ppm), very optimistic based on a258

renewable energy electricity (VO-Renew). Each of the five sce-259

narios is detailed for the period until 2025 and 2050. The NEEDS260

database is based on the EcoInvent v1.3 database, which is an261

obsolete version considering the different aggregation of prod-262

ucts. However, we left technologies that are still considered263

prospective as described in the NEEDS database, while we re-264

moved incorrect products that are misplaced as outputs in the265

technologies (e.g. tidal and wave energy, concentrated solar266

power plants etc.).267

To overcome the changes between the different versions of268

the EcoInvent database, we downgraded the EcoInvent database269

for the current technologies to similar products that appear in270

the NEEDS database (Fi, j,k,l−Today → FNEEDS−Today). There-271

fore, products appearing in the latest version of the EcoInvent272

database were not integrated into the system. This did not affect273

the output for any of the indicators characterised except water274

depletion, human toxicity and land occupation. The main rea-275

son why this was done was to avoid discrepancies between the276

database of prospective technologies and that of current tech-277

nologies, while computing the prospective emissions of power278

production technologies for every country. Thus for each tech-279

nology present in the NEEDS database, the ratio between the280

current scenario and prospective scenarios was calculated as:281

fi, j,k,l−ratio =

(
FNEEDS−scenario

FNEEDS−Today

)
−1 (1)

where fi, j,k,l−ratio is the ratio of a specific product’s emis-282

sions between the current scenario and a given prospective sce-283

nario [%], FNEEDS−Today is the emissions for a specific prod-284

uct in the LCI of a technology for the current scenario, and285

FNEEDS−scenario is the emissions for the same specific product in286

the LCI of a technology for the prospective scenario.287

Once the ratio for each product is calculated, it is possible to288

obtain, for each technology, country and prospective scenario,289

a database that reproduces the emissions behaviour of the exist-290

ing technology in Fi, j,k,l−Today.291

Fi, j,k,l−Scenario = Fi, j,k,l−Today× fi, j,k,l−ratio (2)

where Fi, j,k,l−Scenario is the LCI of all technologies for the prospec-292

tive scenario. It is further characterised using the ReCiPe2008293

method to evaluate the emissions for specific indicators.294

Finally, when a technology was not available in either the295

EcoInvent database or the NEEDS database, information from296

the literature was considered. This was the case for solar con-297

centrated technology, for which a study carried out in Spain298

was used [6]. In that study, the authors claimed [39] that ‘the299

indicators published in that paper are the most pertinent to the300
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Figure 1: Prospective environmental impact database used with the EUTGRID model.

technology. We believe that results from all other indicators301

are not relevant to this investigation, due to high uncertainty.’,302

and therefore disregarded them in their environmental impact303

assessment study. All data are available as SI [31].304

3. Environmental optimisation method305

The main objective of the environmental optimisation method306

is to minimise the environmental emissions k. The impact indi-307

cators given in the ReCiPe 2008 method for environmental im-308

pact assessment are used (see Table A.2 in appendix). These 18309

indicators reflect the impact of a process or technology on e.g.310

climate change, water depletion, ionising radiation or ozone311

depletion. In order to achieve the environmental optimisation312

goal, yearly emissions for a selected indicator k are calculated313

for the energy mix optimised in the upstream process of the314

EUTGRID model. The objective function to minimise is:315

min
(
Em,Europe−k

)
= ∑

i, j,k,l,t

(
Fi, j,k,l×Pi, j,t

)
(3)

where Em,Europe−k is the total yearly emissions for a given indi-316

cator k. In the overall emissions F , k is the characterised emis-317

sions factor for each technology j [/GWh], for different clusters318

i, and all European countries l. P is the power production for319

each cluster i [GW], for each technology j and each yearly sce-320

nario t [h]. The characterised emissions of Fi, j,k,l−Scenario and321

Pi, j,t are the energy produced Fi, j,k,l [GWh/h].322

The minimisation is used for two purposes: to recalculate323

the electricity produced by the ‘dispatchable’ production units324

and to set the investments to be made on the transmission net-325

work. The EUTGRID model computes different energy mixes326

for 12 representative days considering physical and economic327

constraints. Constraints are described in the EUTGRID de-328

scription model [10, 1] and comprise the minimum OFF and329

ON times and the ramping time per technology, the storage, de-330

mand response, electric vehicle constraints and the ‘dispatch-331

able’ loads. Moreover, the investments on transmission line re-332

inforcements are recalculated every three years using prospec-333

tive environmental emissions. In order to achieve this, the EUT-334

GRID model uses a three-year rolling window: at the beginning335

of the period, investments are based on the expected electricity336

mix on a 10-year time horizon from the current year provided337

by POLES to alleviate future bottlenecks; and at the end of the338

period, investments are determined using the actual electricity339

mix to solve possible existing congestions. We also used this340

mechanism to plan investments (line reinforcment) based on the341

expected emissions for the given electricity mix.342

We divided the model into three periods, spanning 2000-343

2050. The period 2000-2012 was used for calibrating the model344

and was based on historical information from POLES. The sec-345

ond period, 2013-2025, included the environmental impact ob-346

jectives only using the current database. In 2025, the environ-347

mental impacts were updated with the prospective database us-348

ing the five scenarios mentioned in section 2.3.2. These envi-349

ronmental impacts were used until 2050.350

4. Results and discussion351

The model was run over the period 2000-2050 with an in-352

vestment period of three years and a yearly energy mix opti-353

misation that satisfied 12 hourly-scenarios (6 for the summer354

period, 6 for the winter period). The results are analysed below355

considering the energy mix per country, environmental emis-356

sions and the economic aspect of reinforcing or creating new357

lines (both HVAC and HVDC technologies).358

The combined model makes it possible to assess how each359

European country needs to invest in its transmission network in360

order to maximise the use of RES using an environmental merit361
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order under technical constraints, instead of the more conven-362

tional economic merit order of technologies. In other words, the363

model uses the 2°C climate policy of each country and adjusts364

the electricity mix accordingly.365

4.1. The share of RES366

We analysed the share of RES in the electricity mix of each367

country from the perspective of their production, thus excluding368

the import and export share of the electricity mix.369

PRES =
PBio +PSol +PWind +PHydro +PEarth−PCurt

PTot
(4)

where Pres is the ratio of RES production within a country370

[%], PBio is the power production for Biomass, PSol the solar371

power, PWind the onshore and offshore wind power, PHydro the372

hydro-power, PEarth the geothermal energy, and PCurt in case373

curtailment is necessary. The total power produced within a374

country is PTot .375

The share of RES in the electricity mix on the consumption376

side, including the electricity trading of RES, is reported in SI.377

The share of RES in the national production mix is presented in378

Figure 2 for the years 2000 and 2050.379

The general trend was naturally an increase in RES in the380

electricity mix of all European countries throughout the period381

2000–2050. Countries that devoted the most effort to RES de-382

ployment were those with the lowest RES share in 2000, e.g.383

Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic, Belgium. In contrast, coun-384

tries with a high share of RES in 2000 showed the weakest in-385

crease in terms of RES share over time, e.g. Norway, Swe-386

den, Austria, Finland. By 2050, the 24 countries had integrated387

51.4% of RES into the European electricity network. Countries388

in eastern Europe continued to have the lowest share of RES389

in their electricity mix. The countries that progressed most be-390

tween 2000 and 2050 were Slovenia (3.40%→ 54.7%), Greece391

(10.2%→ 70.2%) and Germany (4.70%→ 59.3%). Countries392

that showed the lowest increase were Slovakia (13.1%→ 23.6%),393

the Netherlands (11.9%→ 34.0%) and Finland (43.0%→ 53.0%).394

In the case of Finland, the main reason was an increase in the395

nuclear share in the energy mix, which counter-balanced the396

effect of VRES penetration, while biomass-based technology397

was already prominent [24]. Moreover, the prospect for new398

hydropower plants is limited due to the geographical specifici-399

ties of Finland. In the case of Slovakia, the low increase was a400

political outcome, as the Slovakian government seems to priori-401

tise biomass-based electricity production and nuclear produc-402

tion for decarbonising electricity production, while VRES are403

avoided because of their higher costs of installation, production404

and management [23, 29].405

Optimising the electricity system based on environmental406

criteria increased the use of RES by 2.65% (σ = 5.48) at the407

EU24 level by 2050 compared with a system based on eco-408

nomic criteria only. The main difference was a decreased use409

of coal and gas in the environmental optimisation (-21.7% and410

-9.00%, respectively). This was partly compensated for by use411

of oil power in the electricity mix and increased use of offshore412

wind turbines. The share of RES increased most for Austria413

(+22.0%). This was attributable to a change of strategy be-414

tween the emissions objective and the costs objective. In op-415

timisation of costs for Austria, there was an increase in power416

production and therefore an increase in export of electricity to417

trading partners. In optimisation of emissions, the production418

level decreased overall and Austria became a significant coun-419

try regarding its share of RES in power production.420

Thus, considering the RES share as the ratio of production421

of electricity from RES to total production by the country bene-422

fited most countries by increasing their exchanges and decreas-423

ing their national production.424

Finally, the RES share decreased in optimisation of emis-425

sions for three countries, namely Denmark, Hungary and Nor-426

way. This seems contradictory to the goal of this form of opti-427

misation. In the case of Hungary, nuclear production increased428

significantly and resulted in higher exports, which in turn de-429

creased the RES ratio. In the case of Denmark, imports de-430

creased by 77.0% and were replaced by increased oil and gas431

production. Finally, in the case of Norway, the change derived432

from a shift from excess production and a high export mech-433

anism to lower production from biomass and coal, which de-434

creased the overall RES ratio of Norway (-3.60%).435

4.2. Changes in emissions436

The POLES model uses historical data from 2000 to 2012.437

Optimisation started from the year 2013, considering the en-438

vironmental impacts of the electricity mix. This explains the439

sudden drop in climate change emissions (CO2eq) shown in Fig-440

ure 3. Note that, even if the optimisation criterion is based on441

an environmental assessment, economic growth considerations442

are automatically taken into consideration by POLES and thus443

are not omitted even when considering environmental criteria.444

Thus, the optimisation loop contains POLES without interfer-445

ing directly with its economic prospective computations.446

As time passed and climate policy was enforced in every447

country, the emissions due to electricity generation decreased448

for both the economic and environmental optimisation meth-449

ods (Figure 3). By 2050, optimisation using economic criteria450

decreased emissions by 72.0% compared with 2000, while op-451

timisation using environmental criteria decreased emissions by452

81.0% on average for the five environmental scenarios. The453

gap between the two optimisations decreased in absolute terms454

and tended to converge eventually (Figure 3). This tendency455

suggests that, in general, economic optimisation would be suf-456

ficient to operate the electricity system considering the climate457

change emissions target. However, climate change emissions458

under environmental optimisation were always lower, by on av-459

erage 22.0%, and even 27.0% in the case of the very optimistic460

440 ppm scenario.461

To test the robustness of the combined model, three datasets462

were used: the outcome of PRIMES for future emissions up463

to 2050; the historical emission values from EuroStat; and the464

Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR)465

[7], which also records emissions per country and industrial466

sectors such as the power sector. PRIMES, unlike the other467

sources, reports the CO2eq emissions for electricity and district468
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Figure 2: Share of renewable energy sources (RES) production within the domestic electricity production mix for Europe (24 countries) in 2000 and 2050 under
the 2°C climate policy framework and the VO-440 ppm prospective environmental impact of technologies by minimising the environmental impact of electricity
production.
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Figure 3: Climate change (CC) impact for the different optimisations from 2000
to 2050 under the 2°C climate policy framework including both direct and indi-
rect emissions for all technologies (see section 2.3.2 for abbreviations). Carbon
dioxide equivalent (CO2eq) emissions from Eurostat and the PRIMES model in-
clude both heat and electricity and only consider direct CO2eq emissions from
the six GHG listed in the Kyoto protocol, plus nitrogen trifluoride.

heating combined. In addition, Switzerland and Norway are not469

included in the PRIMES model and therefore we split the emis-470

sions between the reported EU28 and the 24 countries consid-471

ered in the EUTGRID model, deducting Norway and Switzer-472

land.473

An F-test applied to the ANOVA results showed no signif-474

icant differences (p > 0.05) in mean values between the EUT-475

GRID and the EDGAR emissions reports for the period 2000–476

2016 The statistical spread of the climate change indicators is477

presented in Figure 4.478

One of the main reasons why the EUTGRID model gives479

higher emissions levels than the other reference points is that it480

includes both direct and indirect emissions for all technologies.481

For the period from 2000 to 2050, the PRIMES and EUT-482

GRID models with environmental optimisation did not give sta-483

tistically significant variations in means. However, the differ-484

ences in means between all environmental objectives and the485

costs objective were significant (p < 0.05). This could indicate486

that in a large-scale, long-term perspective, using an LCA fu-487

ture path scenario may not be pertinent in this case (although488

giving a difference of 19.0% between the lowest and highest489

scenario by 2050). When the emissions level is drastically re-490

duced, it does not make much difference whether emissions491

are characterised using a pessimistic or an optimistic scenario492
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Figure 4: Climate change (CC) impact statistics for the different optimisations
for the period (a) 2000-2016 and (b) 2000-2050 under the 2°C climate policy
framework including both direct and indirect emissions for all technologies.

when studying European emissions. However, the differences493

in means between costs optimisation and environmental opti-494

misation were significant (p < 0.05) in all the NEEDS scenario495

cases. This supports the claim that environmental optimisation496

can achieve a lower emissions rate than costs optimisation in497

the long run, despite the use of the ETS framework. The emis-498

sions optimisations gave on average (for all NEEDS scenarios)499

30.0% lower emissions levels than costs optimisation under the500

2°C climate policy framework.501

Raw emissions can also be converted into accumulated CO2502

in the atmosphere, expressed in ppm. The accumulated emis-503

sions are presented in Figure 3. At the European level, elec-504

tricity production for the 24 countries contributed to raising the505

CO2 concentration by 6.27 ppm from 2000 to 2050, or 0.13 ppm/year.506

In contrast, the average increase in GHG occurs at a pace of507

2.10 ppm/year world-wide and the concentration reached 405 ppm508

in November 2017 [41]. Note that, as mentioned earlier, biomass509

reabsorption was disregarded in the life cycle impact assess-510

ment and could thus be deducted from the resulting emissions.511

Furthermore, a gap arises when power production is managed512

under economic merit order driven by the carbon tax compared513

with an environmental merit order. This gap could suggest that514

the economic incentive to decrease carbon-intensive produc-515

tion systems reaches a limit and that greater reductions could516

be achieved by considering the environmental impact of these517

power production systems.518

4.3. Impacts on infrastructure519

Inclusion of an environmental objective in handling elec-520

tricity production to satisfy demand obviously affects the in-521

frastructure of the power system. Therefore, in the EUTGRID522

model, the grid development infrastructure is re-evaluated on a523

five-year basis. The infrastructure should be able to integrate524

as much VRES as possible and thus avoid curtailments. The525

EUTGRID model looks at the development of both HVAC and526

HVDC lines for satisfying the demand. The development of527

these networks has different costs. The difference between a528

costs optimisation system and an environmental optimisation529

system is depicted in Figure 5.530

From this perspective, it is possible to compare the opti-531

misation objectives by looking at the total required capacity of532

HVAC and HVDC lines, the deployed length of those lines, the533

total installed capacity and the corresponding investments for534

grid reinforcement between 2010 and 2050.535

The main difference in technology developments for trans-536

mission grids between the costs and environmental optimisa-537

tions is that HVAC is preferred in environmental optimisation,538

while HVDC is preferred in costs optimisation. Thus in the539

present case environmental optimisation required the installa-540

tion of 275 GW (σ = 11) of capacity, representing 57 100 km541

(σ = 3200) of HVAC lines, while costs optimisation required542

270 GW of capacity for 54 600 km of HVDC lines. On the other543

hand, the added HVDC lines resulted in 115 GW of new in-544

stalled capacity (42 600 km) in the cost optimisation approach,545

while the environmental optimisation had lower capacity at 111546

GW (σ = 7.50) and 42 600 km (σ = 1 670).547

Installation of these new lines involved different level of in-548

vestments. Overall, the cost optimisation resulted in an invest-549

ment plan of 315 billion US$ for the period 2010–2050. The550

environmental optimisation had a mean investment plan of 321551

billion US$ (σ = 8.30) for the same period. These costs reflect552

only the investments required by the transmission network to553

reinforce its capacity for transporting electricity. Nevertheless,554

the carbon intensity of the investments from the environmental555

optimisation were found to be much lower than in the case of556

costs optimisation, as summarised in Table 1.557

As the investments increased, the climate change-related558

environmental impact decreased overall. Therefore, the costs559

optimisation approach had the highest carbon intensity on the560

investments needed to reach the 2°C climate scenario (130 kgCO2eq/$inv),561

although it followed the least costly trajectory and therefore562

incontestably the lowest electricity system cost. In contrast,563

the greenest pathway was the scenario VO-Renew, with a car-564

bon intensity of 91 kgCO2eq/$inv although all the environmental565

emissions optimisation scenarios had on average a carbon in-566

tensity of 96 kgCO2eq/$inv (σ = 3.6). To compare the different567

alternatives and define which one is to be preferred, the stochas-568

tic multiobjective acceptability analysis (SMAA) [30, 42] was569

applied. The SMAA approach allows comparing and ranking570

the alternatives between each other’s, giving to decision-makers571

information about the most interesting alternative. The three572

criteria - investments, emissions, system cost - were used to573

rank the alternatives. First, we analysed each alternative in-574

dividually. Then, emission optimisations were averaged and575

the related standard deviation calculated to be used in a Gaus-576

sian distribution. Results indicate that the EUTGRID - CC -577

VO-440ppm was the favoured alternative (rank acceptability578

a = 0.64) before the cost optimisation (a = 0.36). In case the579

emission optimisations were put together, there was no clear580

winning alternative, meaning that any of them would be appro-581
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Figure 5: Improvements required in transmission line infrastructure in environmental optimisation and costs optimisation of the electricity system at the European
level (EU24) for the period 2010-2050. The infrastructure changes comprised (a) new line capacity and (b) relationship to the length of line installed, (c) summarised
for the entire power system and (d) the total investments needed for the power system to support the use of more variable renewable energy sources (VRES).

Table 1: Carbon intensity of investments made in the pan-European electricity transmission network for the period 2010–2050 under costs and environmental
(emissions) optimisation.

Optimisation Scenario Grid infrastructure
investments

System cost Emissions Carbon intensity
[b$inv] [b$inv] [MtCO2eq] [kgCO2eq/$inv]

Cost - 316 7 483 41 032 130
Emissions EUTGRID - CC - P-BAU 329 9 821 30 899 94

EUTGRID - CC - P-440ppm 315 9 460 32 094 102
EUTGRID - CC - RO-440ppm 317 9 377 31 150 98
EUTGRID - CC - VO-440ppm 312 9 408 30 012 96
EUTGRID - CC - VO-Renew 330 9 420 30 102 91
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priate. Nevertheless, giving preferences to the environmental582

weight criteria over the cost criteria put the emission optimisa-583

tion alternative a rank acceptability of 0.93, meaning that it is584

clearly the best alternative to enforce. However, giving prefer-585

ences to any cost related criteria placed the cost optimisation586

as the best alternative with a rank acceptability of 0.97. The587

SMAA analysis data are available in SI [31].588

4.4. Criteria based on other emissions589

The model was primarily designed to optimise climate change-590

related emissions. However, any other kind of environmental591

criterion can be set as an objective function. As mentioned ear-592

lier, under high penetration of VRES it is foreseeable that nu-593

clear will, to some extent and including technical constraints,594

contribute to balancing power [33, 3].595

For this reason, we examined the possibility of using nu-596

clear power plant flexibility to reduce ionising radiation at the597

network level, as nuclear is the main contributor to this environ-598

mental indicator. Extreme scenarios such as nuclear disasters599

were not considered when including the nuclear power plant600

flexibility, as they represent another set of scenarios. Although601

a small decrease in nuclear usage was identified compared with602

the climate change indicator optimisation, it was not statisti-603

cally significant (p>0.05). This implies that including ionising604

radiation in the optimisation equation does not influence the605

overall emissions as such and that using nuclear power flexi-606

bility for environmental purposes does not make any significant607

difference.608

Other indicators were not investigated, as they did not fall609

within the scope of decarbonisation.610

5. Conclusions611

This study investigated the impact of using purely environ-612

mental criteria as the merit order system under carbon tax in-613

centives. A combined POLES and EUTGRID model was used614

for this purpose. To include environmental considerations in the615

decision-making process, a combined module using current and616

prospective LCA methodologies was added to the EUTGRID617

model.618

The share of RES in the European electricity mix increased619

by 2.65% under environmental optimisation compared with costs620

optimisation, which is more conservative. There was also a dif-621

ference in strategies for power production management. Cli-622

mate change criteria favoured the use of offshore wind produc-623

tion and decreased the use of coal-based generation at the Euro-624

pean level, under the same climate policy constraints. The en-625

ergy mix varied only slightly at the European level, but with in-626

tegration of VRES it varied significantly from country to coun-627

try, even to the extent of changing market strategies. In some628

cases, some countries (e.g. Austria) changed from importing to629

exporting power and some (e.g. Norway) did the opposite.630

Shifting from an economic to an environmental merit order,631

but still keeping economic growth consideration from POLES,632

decreased overall emissions by 9.00%. As time passed and the633

system became increasingly decarbonised, the CO2eq emissions634

decreased and tended to converge. However, emissions based635

on environmental criteria decreased faster and therefore the cu-636

mulative emissions concentration in the atmosphere was lower637

than in the optimisation based on economic objectives. In a638

way, managing power production based only on an economic639

merit order will inevitably result in more cumulative CO2eq640

emissions in the long run than a system based on an environ-641

mental merit order. In that case, however, the use of various642

environmental impacts from LCA studies did not show a signif-643

icant difference. Moreover, the change of power management644

is accompanied by a change in infrastructure planning.645

The power infrastructure has to evolve to integrate more646

VRES in the network. With environmental optimisation, the in-647

vestments in HVAC reinforcements and new lines were slightly648

higher in power but much higher in distance, implying more649

low-power HVAC lines. The changes in infrastructure also in-650

volved higher costs in the environmental optimisation case, by651

6.00 billion US$ or +1.50% compared with costs optimisation.652

Climate policy drives the change in power production through653

economic incentives. Current policy can reach the decarboni-654

sation target set by the EU using a least-cost trajectory. Our655

research suggests that considering a purely environmental, in-656

stead of an economic, merit order would allow decarbonisa-657

tion to be achieved slightly faster, resulting in lower cumulative658

GHG emissions to the atmosphere. The gain on the environ-659

mental side comes with higher investments in the power system660

but is counterbalanced by the greater amount of non-emitted661

GHG. This suggests that including an environmental indicator662

in the decision-making process on the power system would re-663

sult in higher investments but would bring more cumulative en-664

vironmental gains.665

The integration of characterised LCA emissions factors in-666

volved uncertainty at all levels, and the results should be re-667

garded as a ‘best guess’. Work is underway world-wide to pro-668

duce the best environmental impact estimates for future tech-669

nologies. As the EUTGRID model is dependent on POLES to670

set the energy mix per country, in this study it was not possible671

to influence the investments in the energy production system,672

which shaped the energy mix for each country up to 2050.673

However, environmental impact could be integrated in the674

upper layer of the EUTGRID model, directly in POLES. It675

would act as complementary information to the carbon tax al-676

ready in place and influence the decision-making process. Fur-677

thermore, to balance the system, other environmental indicators678

should be investigated, such as particulate matter formation,679

which has direct impacts on human health. Our next goal is680

to find the sweet spot between infrastructure investments costs,681

environmental emissions and actual system costs. We have al-682

ready started work on this, in the form of a multi-objective op-683

timisation.684
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Appendix A. Indicators876

Table A.2: Abbreviations and related units in the ReCiPe environmental impact
characterisation method.

Indicator Abb. Unit [/kWhpro]
Climate change CC kgCO2eq
Ozone depletion OD kgCFC-11eq
Terrestrial acidification TA kgSO2eq
Freshwater eutrophication FE kgPeq
Marine eutrophication ME kgNeq
Human toxicity HT kg1,4-DBeq
Photochemical oxidant formation POF kgNMVOC
Particulate matter formation PMF kgPM10eq
Terrestrial ecotoxicity TEco kg1,4-DBeq
Freshwater ecotoxicity FEco kg1,4-DBeq
Marine ecotoxicity MEco kg1,4-DBeq
Ionising radiation IR kBqU235eq
Agricultural land occupation ALO m2a
Urban land occupation ULO m2a
Natural land transformation NLT m2

Water depletion WD m3

Metal depletion MD kgkgFeeq
Fossil depletion FD kgOileq
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Table A.3: The 41 current and prospective technologies considered in the EUT-
GRID and POLES model of the electricity production system.

Abbreviation Name
NUC Conventional nuclear design
NND New nuclear design (4th generation)
PFC pressurised coal supercritical
PSS pressurised coal supercritical with CCS
ICG Integrated coal gasification with combined cycle (CC)
ICS Integrated coal gasification with Combined Cycle and CCS
LCT Lignite
CCT Coal Conventional Thermal
GCT Gas Conventional Thermal
GGT Gas turbine
GGC Gas Combined Cycle
GGS Gas Combined Cycle with CCS
OCT Oil Conventional thermal
OGC Oil Combined Cycle
HRR Hydraulic run-of-river
HLK Hydraulic with reservoir (lake)
HPS Pumped hydro
SHY Small hydro (<10 MW)
OCE Tidal and wave
GEO Geothermal
BTE Biomass Conventional Thermal
BGTE Biomass and Gasification
BGAE Biogas
BCS Biomass Conventional Thermal with CCS
BTC Biomass with combined heat and power (CHP)
BGTC Biomass and Gasification with CHP
BGAC Biogas with CHP
BWC Biodegradable waste with CHP
WN1 Wind onshore with different wind quality resource (1)
WN2 Wind onshore with different wind quality resource (2)
WN3 Wind onshore with different wind quality resource (3)
WO1 Wind offshore with different wind quality resource (1)
WO2 Wind offshore with different wind quality resource (2)
WO3 Wind offshore with different wind quality resource (3)
CPV PV power plant (centralised)
DPV Decentralised PV
SPP Solar thermal power plant
SPPS Solar thermal power plant with thermal storage
CHP Coal Conventional Thermal
HFC Hydrogen fuel cell
GFC Gas fuel cells
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